Dealing with Suspected COVID-19 Cases: Unit Level Activities
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Scout, leader or
participating
parent exhibits
symptoms after
leaving activity.

Individual visits
physician.

Individual is
cleared. No further
action necessary.
Individual is tested for
COVID-19

Individual tests
positive for COVID19 after activity.

Assumptions:
1. Close contact = within 6ft for 15+ minutes. 15 minutes is cumulative over
period of a day. (even when wearing a mask)

Yes =
1. Using approved
communication, notify
close contacts that they
were in close contact with
confirmed case and they
should isolate and seek
physicians’ advice.
2. Remaining unit members
notified of a positive test
result.

Negative Test Result:
No need to notify Northern
Star Scouting.
Positive Test Result:
Individual quarantines at
home and follows
directions from Public
Health.

Were test results
received or did
symptoms emerge less
than 3 days after unit
activity?

Were there close
contacts at unit event?
Yes = Isolate and selfmonitor for 10 days.
Individual should notify
participants in own unit
and Northern Star
Scouting.

No = No further action
needed by Northern
Star or notifications to
other unit participants
unless advised
otherwise by public
health.

Make a list of all close
contacts. We recommend
enlisting the help of one
other person at the event
to help create the list.
*Privacy will be
maintained unless
individual is comfortable
sharing their name.

No = Remaining unit members are
notified of a positive test result.

Sample Communication for Close Contacts
Greetings Scouting Participants,
We are informing you that a participant or staff who was at a Scouting activity
at the same time as you has tested positive for COVID-19. After a review, we
believe that this individual may have had close contact with you while at the
activity.
Close contact is defined by the Centers for Disease Control as being within 6ft
of an individual (with a confirmed case) for 15 or more minutes.
You should isolate yourself and contact your primary care provider now to
share this message and seek their advice for monitoring your health. Their
instructions will likely include a period of self-isolation for 7 to 14 days. You
may also be contacted by Public Health Officials.
Our protocols for social distancing, face coverings and increased sanitation are
essential to continuing to keep our Scouting population healthy and we
encourage you to continue them outside of Scouting as well.

